
ARGENTAN [R-H] - 08 August 
Race 1 - PRIX DE LONGCHAMP -  1200m MDN. Purse EUR €16,000. 

1. GOUFFY - Fair 4.75L fourth over 1100m in a Saint-Malo maiden eleven days ago. Notable contender.  

2. AHEAD DIANE - Held 10L last of seven over 1500m at Deauville on debut four weeks back. Minor role likely.  

3. SOUEZHUS BREIZH - Last of nine over 1350m at Senonnes on debut last month. Best watched.  

4. ADAM'S RIB - Improved on debut effort when 4.25L fourth in a similar race to this over this course and distance just 

under three weeks ago. Strong claims.  

5. KENDRA - Last of seven when beaten 19L in a 1000m conditions race at Vichy on debut seventeen days back. 

Others hold more obvious claims.  

6. MY DARLING - 12L 11th over 1400m in a Nantes newcomers race a month ago. Drop in trip looks likely to suit.  

7. MRIRA - Sixth both previous starts including when beaten 6.5L over 1400m at Compiegne at the start of last month. 

One to note. 

8. RECORWOMAN - Held 8.25L eighth over 1400m in a Le Lion-d'Angers newcomers race ten days ago. Others make 

more appeal.  

9. DARTINGLY - Below par 7L ninth over 1100m in a Dieppe maiden on debut in June. Likely capable of better.  

Summary: ADAM'S RIB (4) can deliver a victory following a 4.25L fourth tackling this track and trip. MRIRA (7) may 
play a role in the finish having been beaten 6.5L sixth over 1400m at Compiegne. Holds claims. MY DARLING (6) could 
perform better dropping in distance. Finished 12L eleventh in a 1400m event at Nantes on debut. GOUFFY (1) is 
considered. Ran 4.75L fourth attempting 1100m at Saint-Malo. 

Selections 

ADAM'S RIB (4) - MRIRA (7) - MY DARLING (6) - GOUFFY (1)  



Race 2 - PRIX PHILIPPE DE BOURGOING (PRIX DE GOULET) -  1200m HCP CL4. Purse EUR €12,000. 

1. EMPIRIC - Last of thirteen when beaten 15L over 1600m at Chantilly last month. Others preferred.  

2. SHOT IN THE DARK - Fair 4L sixth in a 1200m handicap at Evreux at the start of May. Form of that race is working 

out well. 

3. MADISON VANZALES - Failed to shine when 14L 11th over 1100m in a Dieppe claimer in June. Minor role likely.  

4. LILLY BIRD - Supplemented for this having finished 6.25L eighth over 1000m at Vichy seventeen days ago. Capable 

of better. 

5. SILENCIOUS - Good 4L third over 1300m at Le Touquet nine days ago. Notable contender. 

6. SOMMERFEE - Good 2.5L second over this track and trip on penultimate start. Claims despite a disappointing 24L 

last of fourteen over 1300m at Le Touquet nine days ago. 

7. TUTTI - Fifth beaten 2.25L over 1600m at Waregem (Belgium) in June. More required.  

8. MEHANYDREAM - Fair 5L fourth over this course and distance just under three weeks ago. Strong claims.  

9. JAYADEEVA - Good 0.5L second over 1300m at Le Touquet nine days ago. Of note.  

10. FLYING DANDY - Disappointing 7L tenth over 1000m at Vichy seventeen days ago. Claims on the form he showed 

when 2.5L second tackling the same trip at Longchamp prior.  

Summary: MEHANYDREAM (8) can take this having finished 5L fourth tackling this course and distance. Contender. 
SILENCIOUS (5) looks well placed to strike following a 4L third over 1300m at Le Touquet. In the mix. JAYADEEVA (9) 
came home 0.5L second in a 1300m contest at Le Touquet. Shortlisted. SHOT IN THE DARK (2) finished with a number 
of subsequent winners ahead of him when 4L sixth attempting 1200m at Evreux. May go well resuming from a break. 

Selections 

MEHANYDREAM (8) - SILENCIOUS (5) - JAYADEEVA (9) - SHOT IN THE DARK (2)  



Race 3 - PRIX DE MAISONS-LAFFITTE -  1200m CLM. Purse EUR €16,000. 

1. KATUBA - Good 0.75L third in a 1400m claimer at Dieppe six days ago. Strong claims.  

2. JACASSE CAMARA - Unraced Cima de Triomphe gelding. Rare juvenile runner for a predominantly jumps orientated 

stable. 

3. BAILEYS BELLE STAR - 0.75L second in a claimer over 1100m at Dieppe just under two weeks ago. Top chance.  

4. DREAM BAHAMA - 14L tenth over 1400m in a Dieppe claimer six days ago. Claims on earlier form.  

5. KIAWOOD - Fair 8.25L fourth over 1100m in a claiming race at Dieppe thirteen days ago. More required.  

6. KENNYA - Held 13L ninth over 1400m in a Dieppe claimer earlier this month. Supplemented for this. 

7. JAIDEN CAUVELLIERE - Below par 9.5L ninth in a 1400m newcomers race at Nantes on debut a month ago. Step 

forward expected. 

8. DEAR RUBY - Good 2.5L third in a 1300m claimer at Le Touquet nine days ago. Leading contender on debut for a 

new trainer. 

Summary: DEAR RUBY (8) looks poised to strike following a 2.5L third in a 1300m claimer at Le Touquet. Serious 
player. BAILEYS BELLE STAR (3) finds a winning opportunity having finished 0.75L second over 1100m at Dieppe. 
Include. KATUBA (1) may play a role in the finish following a 0.75L third tackling 1400m at Dieppe. DREAM BAHAMA 
(4) makes the shortlist. Showed good form prior to a 14L tenth in that Dieppe contest. 

Selections 

DEAR RUBY (8) - BAILEYS BELLE STAR (3) - KATUBA (1) - DREAM BAHAMA (4)  



Race 4 - PRIX ELISABETH MUSSAT -  2100m HCP CL4. Purse EUR €12,000. 

1. MONSIEUR GEORGE - Held 10L fifth over 2700m at Les Sables-d'Olonne twelve days ago. More needed.  

2. BRIGHT CRESCENT - Fair 4L fifth in a 2400m Clairefontaine handicap just under four weeks ago. Step forward 

required. 

3. SPINNING MIST - Victorious by a head in a track and trip handicap last month. Strong claims despite a 2kg rise in 

the weights. 

4. COSQUER VRAS - Good 1.75L fourth over this course and distance eleven days ago. Notable contender.  

5. MANTEGA - Sixth beaten 3L over 2000m at Vichy sixteen days ago. Well handicapped on her old form.  

6. DOVER LIGHT - Failed to shine when 15L 13th tackling 1600m at Nantes a month ago. Stamina to prove over this 

distance. 

7. NUANCE DE TROIS - Below par 11th over 2400m at a country venue two weeks ago. Minor role likely.  

8. ADORATA - Returned to form with a 0.75L third over this track and trip eleven days ago. Bold show expected. 

9. NIGHT OF LOVE - 13th when beaten 3.5L over 1600m at Saint-Cloud last month. Yet to hit top form this spell.  

10. PAINT ISLAND - Head second over this track and trip eleven days ago. Leading contender.  

11. SPIRIT JO - Good 1L third over 1950m at Les Sables-d'Olonne twelve days ago. Top chance.  

12. CRIMSON LAKE - Last of eleven when beaten 20L tackling 2650m at Chateaubriant just over two weeks ago. 

Others preferred. 

13. HOLOCENE BERE - Returned to form with a 2L victory over 2000m at Vichy sixteen days ago. Claims despite a 

2.5kg rise in the weights. 

14. RISE HIT - Handicap mark is falling following a number of moderate results including when 16th over 1800m at 

Fontainebleau in April. Risky proposition on debut for a new trainer. 

Summary: PAINT ISLAND (10) may go one place better than when a head second over 2100m at this circuit. Leading 
contender. SPIRIT JO (11) can play a role in the finish on the back of a 1L third attempting 1950m at Les Sables-
d'Olonne. SPINNING MIST (3) won the previously mentioned 2100m handicap here. Consider for the win. ADORATA 
(8) is also noted having been beaten 0.75L third tackling this track and trip. 

Selections 

PAINT ISLAND (10) - SPIRIT JO (11) - SPINNING MIST (3) - ADORATA (8)  



Race 5 - PRIX WINGS OF EAGLE -  1900m CLM CL4 HCP. Purse EUR €11,000. 

1. ENGELBURG - Neck winner of a 2000m event at Saint-Cloud last month. Notable contender. 

2. INSTRUIT - 30L 14th over 1800m at Compiegne five weeks ago. Needs to put that effort behind him.  

3. FURIOUS DES AIGLES - Below par efforts two most recent starts including when beaten 28L 12th over 1950m at 

Chateaubriant fifteen days ago. Best watched. 

4. GREAT DREAM - Neck second over 2000m at Saint-Cloud last month. Strong claims. 

5. MABAWI - Failed to shine when 18L 12th over 2000m at La Teste two weeks ago. Minor role likely.  

6. CALVIN - 15th two most recent starts including when beaten 9.75L over 2000m at Vichy sixteen days ago. More 

required. 

7. SARATI - Last of fifteen over 2400m at Clairefontaine just under four weeks ago. Best watched. 

8. JENILAT CHANCE - Fair 4L sixth over 2100m here eleven days ago. Looking for a first victory at the 36th time of 

asking. 

9. GETAWAY MARIA - Fifth beaten 2.75L over 2500m here last month. One to note. 

10. ZAPATEADO - Struggled 15L 13th over 1400m in a Vichy claimer seventeen days ago. Stepping up markedly in 

distance. 

Summary: GREAT DREAM (4) may go one position better than when a neck second over 2000m at Saint-Cloud. Top 
chance. ENGELBURG (1) won that contest and can deliver another big effort. Main danger. INSTRUIT (2) holds claims 
having finished 1.75L second tackling 1600m at Lyon-Parilly on his penultimate start. GETAWAY MARIA (9) is also 
considered following a 2.75L fifth attempting 2500m here. 

Selections 

GREAT DREAM (4) - ENGELBURG (1) - INSTRUIT (2) - GETAWAY MARIA (9)  



Race 6 - PRIX D'ECOUCHE -  1900m HCP. Purse EUR €15,000. 

1. SCILIAR - Victorious by 1.25L over 2100m at Chantilly last month. Top chance. 

2. EQUUS VINCIT - Given a break since winning by 0.75L in a 2200m maiden at Orleans in May. Strong claims on 

handicap debut. 

3. ALBERT BRIDGE - Neck second in a 2100m claimer here eleven days ago. Leading contender. 

4. TERRITORIO - 9.25L 11th over 1850m at Vichy just under three weeks ago. Others preferred. 

5. RUBIS GOLD - Failed to shine when 13L tenth over 1800m at Compiegne in early June. Needs to put that effort 

behind him. 

6. VIE PARISIENNE - Making her handicap and stable debut having finished 12L last of nine over 2100m at Senonnes 

in a maiden four weeks ago. 

7. SMART EAGLE - Held 8.75L fifth over 1800m in a claimer at Dieppe thirteen days ago. More required. 

8. ABRASSO - Eighth beaten 7.5L over 2500m on handicap debut here just under three weeks ago. Improvement 

needed. 

Summary: SCILIAR (1) can complete a double following a 1.25L victory over 2100m at Chantilly. Leading contender. 
ALBERT BRIDGE (3) may play a role in the finish having been beaten a neck second tackling 2100m here. Makes 
appeal. EQUUS VINCIT (2) looks well placed on handicap debut. Won by 0.75L in a 2200m maiden at Orleans. RUBIS 
GOLD (5) could be thereabouts. Missed by just a neck attempting 1800m at Le Croise-Laroche on his penultimate start. 

Selections 

SCILIAR (1) - ALBERT BRIDGE (3) - EQUUS VINCIT (2) - RUBIS GOLD (5)  



Race 7 - PRIX HUBERT BASSOT -  2500m . Purse EUR €16,000. 

1. INDIGO DES MOTTES - Runner-up beaten 9L over 2400m at Vittel when debuting last month. Top chance.  

2. INDOUMOMENT - Good 4.75L fourth over 2300m at Brehal six days ago. Strong claims. 

3. IDEFIX DU CELAND - Held 14L ninth over 2300m at Corlay last month. Others make more appeal.  

4. IMPETRANT LORD - Runner-up beaten 0.5L at Rochefort-sur-Loire on debut a fortnight ago. Bold show expected.  

5. I'M ON FIRE - Held 13L fifth tackling 2700m at Erbray in June. Claims on the form he showed when fourth over 

2200m at Niort on debut prior. 

6. INTENSE RAFFLES - Unraced Martaline gelding. One to note. 

Summary: INDIGO DES MOTTES (1) is taken to go one place better than when 9L second over 2400m at Vittel on 
debut. INDOUMOMENT (2) can deliver a big effort on the back of a 4.75L fourth in a 2300m event at Brehal on his first 
start. IMPETRANT LORD (4) makes the shortlist having finished 0.5L second tackling 2400m at Rochefort-sur-Loire. 
INTENSE RAFFLES (6) is a yet to race Martaline gelding. Can be considered on first career run. 

Selections 

INDIGO DES MOTTES (1) - INDOUMOMENT (2) - IMPETRANT LORD (4) - INTENSE RAFFLES (6) 


